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COLLEGE DISTINCTIVENESS
Our College has its own distinctiveness by considering our Vision, mission, priority
in mission, and selection of different thrust area, workout of the thrust area,
performance and outcome.
Our college functions smoothly keeping the view of Vision.

Vision:
‘’To strengthen school Education, the teacher community, channel of community
and National development through excellence in intellectual, moral and spiritual
powers.’’

Mission:
1. To provide Education to all classes of society especially to downtrodden, economically
and socially backward section of the society.
2. To provide academic intellectual and practical training essential for teaching proficiency
through teacher personality development.
3. To develop proper abilities and vigor among the teacher trainees for contributing to the
community and National Development through effective teaching and use of technology.
4.

To help the teacher trainees to learn together and co-operatively with united in mid and
soul through equitable spirit.

5. To provide proper orientation and training in National values and core elements those are
relevant to India’s culture ethos.
6. To develop passion for truth and knowledge and compassion for brethren.
7. To make quest for excellence an inherent aspect of all institutional endeavors through cooperation of stake holders.
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Our college is situated in semi–urban area. The distinctiveness of our college is that majority
of the students comes from rural area. Their family background is rural. Most of the students
Parents are illiterate and not familiar to the importance of education.
Hence keeping the vision, Mission of our college and above background of the students our
college always gives priority to implement the following activities

A) Academic discipline and safety:
1. Maintenance discipline through dress code:
College has introduced dress code both students and all staff. Due to dress code discipline is
strictly maintained.
2. 24 four hour security guard:
College has been appointed 24 hours security guards in order to safe campus.
College campus is protected under CCTV cameras.
3. Organization of Seminar/workshop/conference:
Every year college organizes National, State and local level seminars, conferences and
workshops on various issues.
4. Provision of in campus services:
Students are given facilities in the campus itself only, like- Bank, ST passes at the time of
admission.

B) Academic thrust:
College has introduced certificate courses and bridge course in order to fulfill the demands of the
society.
1. Bridge Course :
Every year college organizes bridge course for new admitted students of B.Ed I course.
After admission one week is assigned for bridge course. So that students can get
acquainted with the previous knowledge of the subject/content and college campus.
2. Screening test:
A screening test is organized for each subject and conducted after the completion of bridge
course.
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3. Quality Enhancement:
IQAC identifies the quality and competencies of teachers and prepares them as quality
enhancement circles. These teachers conduct project for improvement of quality.
4. Perspective Plan for Quality:
College has prepared perspective plan for quality improvement in teaching –learning
process. Inputs from all stake holders, their expectations, management policies, objectives,
goals of college are considered for the base of formulation of plan. Every year IQAC
revises perspective plan at the beginning of academic year.
5. Internal Academic AuditAll teaching faculty submits their semester plan to conduct theory and practical classes.
Every year Examination cell of college gives much focus on theory and practical related
work, activities as well as different types of Tests for student teachers.

C) The Research Committee:
The research committee implements the vision of college in order to strengthen research
work. College encourages the inclusion of under graduate students in research work
along with faculty and for the same purpose has made the provision of seed money.
1. Every academic year there is an increasing number of research publications in reputed
peer reviewed journals from the faculty.
2. College has MOU’s with different educational institutes in order to make available of
the infrastructure and expertise for research and other related activities.
3. Through Research Cell students are encourages to make presentation in exhibitions,
reading of research based papers, posters etc. Students also participate in Rayat State
Avishkar competition; even college encourages the collaborative research activities.

In this way, the college marches towards excellence in performance in academic area
with keeping in mind the vision and mission of the college.

